
Saturday Novem Sill 1364 Tuesday Sd.

Clear and sun shiny to day. Saw Mrs Eames just out of
. Rome. She says that the Yanks are boxing up every thing

preparitOlYto leaving, have taken up one of their pontoons. It
wi!lbe sevenl1days before they get off yet.

Got m)' web out to day I \vas so glad to get it out I was afraid
the Yanks \vould come again betore I could get it out. More
rain quite \varm.

Wednesday 9th

Sunday 61h

Cloudy again Mr Hardin Miss Harvy and Mrs Withers came this
far on their way to church. We tols them there was no preaching
ami they warmed a while nnd \vent back. Capt Jay called and
warmed allso. He says that the enemy are moving dovm the
railroad that is 3 corps have gone down and 2 have gone to
Chatnoga.

Looked l'or Yanks nearly all day. Heard that some passed
throllg:l Robinsons gap. Cloudy and appearance of heavy rain.

Thursday Novem 10111

Monday 7th

One month today since gcn Hood's amy crossed the river. We
thought then that we wer~ done with Yankiesbut Oh what times
v;~ have all passed through sincethat time. We are striped of
nearly eveiy thing I walked up to see Mrs Thompson this
afternooil, found her alone, passed the time very pleasantly.
W:J.iI~there saw two of our soldiers with four prisoners. CaIne
home slOpeda while at the molassesmill. Clear to day.

Slill cloudy. I wove three yds to day. One Year this evening
since Hodges brig:lf.!ecamped here a.ndBrother George came
here sick. (This is the man who asked her to marry him. It was
the custom in those days to refer to the opposite sex as
"Brother" and "Sister". How sad that she never heard from him
again.) One year since I first saw himand six months and better
since I last heard from him. I would like so much to hear from
him now. Whether he ever got well or not and if he did where
he is now and what he is doing.

. -

Friday 11tll

Have been sewing some to day. see no one passing. Harnet'-
wentup to uncleIsacsthiseveningandcoamebackwiththe ..

news that the Yanks had all left Rome and burned ~heplace.

Saturday 12th

A bright sun shinyday. I drew a web through the sleigh this
morning and then went up to the molasses mill staid til dinner.
time. Met ivlrComer on the.and had a long talk with him. Jane



Lizzy and Eva McArver came and spent the afternoon havejust
left. Heard just now that the Yanks have allleH:Romc. They
destroyed all the publicbuildings.

Sunday 13th

Nearly all ufthe negroes went up to Rome to day to see the
places burned. 11r Mrs Mitchel and Mary came and spent the
day. Mary <LidEm have gone home with them and Sis and I are
left alone.

Monday i4th

Mary and Emma came home tl"-..isevening late just after they got
home two ladiescalled to stay all night.ITomGalesville(Alabama)
had walked all the way. They had started to Rome to see about
their tnends but when they got here they gave out going any
farther. They told us about one of the wounded who staid here
all night a month ago. He sent us word that he was coming to
see us as soon as he got able.

Tuesday.15th

The ladies started back home-tIusinonllng soon, WallGnghas
become quite fashionableoflate since the Yankies have taken all
the horses. Mrs Abe Pelt and Mrs WilliamPelt came this
morning and uncle Isac camejust before dinner, staid an hour or
two and he went on home. We walked up to the grave yard to
see Mrs Brison buriedbut they had buried her and gone before
we got there. We went on as far as Janles A1e;>-~andersto see him

. staid tillate in the evening. He had been quite sick all day he
can't seeanyat allnow. .

Wednesday 16th

Nothing of interest has transpired to day.

Thursday 17th

Started up to Mrs Thompsons thismorning. Met her going to
Mrs Knox's went along with her. BillyMcArver took us on the
way and told us that the robers had killedMrs Omburg of Rome.
Calledat !"I/IfAlexanders staid til elevenoelod: and returned
home bringing Mat home with us. Camehome Em and I made
.f\.1ata doll, and caried her home in the evening, got back home
before dark.

Friday 181."

I havebeen sewing all day to day. One week to day sincethe
Yanks left Rome hav~ been so they"\.vccar.breathe easy that
long. I wish that a Yank may never.travelthis road again.

_.-. - .--

Saturday 191." - .. 0....

,,

Cloudy this morning and raining this afternoon.. Mr Reed and

another soldier called this evening and sat a '"Y~.I~.__I_l1!-_~d~.J.i~-a

slurt t6 day. .Cant heare any.thin~ definiteabout our army. I
sawMr Anderson he said that he had been to Calhoun that there

was no Yauks any where up there. . rn~y hadbu~e4 allthe -
towns on the railroad. Mr. Crawford has come to spend the
night with us. Walked all the way ITomRome.-". -.----..-..........-.--.I

... -..-.
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Friday 25th

Still raining could not go to church. Mr Crawford staid til
evening. He says he wil1let us have t\VOhogs and a cow. I am
very than!dlll to 1?ctthem. One year to day since dear George
\vrote his first letter to me, dear fellow I wish I could heare from
him now.

Em and I spent the day at Uncle Isacs. Met a good manythere,
met tor the purposes of geti.ingthe damages done by army

assess~d. Ours was asscJscd at 2500.00. I think it is paper and I:
time thrown away. \Ve brought Jane home with us. ~ear? while [i
there that the YanIeswere at Vanwort, but do not believeIt.
Saw Lieut Dean and wife called at the gate.

~'Ionday 21 >1 Saturdav 26th

Tuesday 22"<.1

St:lrt"d blight ::mdearly over th~ river this moming to go and
gather hickory nuts. Accompanied by Em Sis and Jane Me from
home. When we got to 1\'1rMitchels we were joined by NIr .

M~'chel his wife and children. We gathe:-cdabout a pick each.
Spent mo~tof the day in the wood. Came back to NIr!vlitchels
and ate our dinner and supper all in one. \Ve found Mr Wilson
RndMr Whitehead there. We cnly st~ida short tilr.e and
retufilcd home as tired and warn out set as anyone would wish
to see.(YcIJcan almost he~fAunt Nanny's southern accent here:
pick for peck and warn for worn.). We walked in all about ten -
milesbesides stooping to pick up the nuts which was very
laborious. . -.. .

Rainillg again ami a little snow i.hisevening has turned velY co!d.
Mr Spurlock and t\VOsoldiers ate bre~kfast with us.

It is very cold to day. Had some snow but it melted as iast <1Sit
fell.

I

Wednesday 23fU

Still cold heavy frost. Judge Fain and Mr Landers called in to
wann this morning. Told me to the death of his wife says he is
ruined. Mrs Pelt came to dinner, came after some oil for her
husband. Uncle Isac and two soldiers called in this evening. Mr
Rich was one of them He is such a strong rebel.

.....--..--

Sunday 27th

Thursday 24th

\
Very sore from my walking yesterday. Messers Dual and Bolt
called in this morning came down to get a cow \y'e-haye had for
her milk since last June. Maggie and Vick came down this
eveniJ:!gstaid a short time. Jane Me went home, sis has'gone. -
with her. Mrs Mathershed called in to rest._Maggie and I have
made arrangements to go to Mr Crawfords next Wednesday.

Clear and some ",varmer.Uncle Isac called at the gate this
- morning and gave me a squirl that he had kilJed,then called in

the afternoon and staid an hour or two.

'l(.~ lii'



Monday 2Sth

I spent the atlernoon with Aunt Ann, took supper with her, spent
quite a pleasant evening. Heard this evening that the Yanks
were back at Dalton and that they had burned Milagevilleailso
that gen Ilood was in possession of Nashville. Mrs"1hompson
called this morning on her way to Vann's. Sis came home with
her inthe evening. Grand Ma had an aguethismorningwas
quite sick all day.

Tuesday 29th

MrsThompsonspentthe daywithus Va andAdda cameinthe
aiternoon. Mrs Pelt was here to dinner came to look for i:er
hogs. 1warped a webb this evening. Mr Mitchel called at the
gate. A part of Clantons command passed down this morning.
They say the Yanks are fortif);jngat Dalton. I \vas in hopse thay
wen~going to leave Ga. Maggie has come to spend the night
with us, <mdto go to :vlrCra\\fords in the morning.

Wednesday 30!!1

We started this morning tolerably early. Maggie and I walked
leavingMosc and Alfto come on with the wagon. We walked
as far as Mr Corners and waited for the wagon. Mrs Comer
gave us some apples to eat and to cmy with us. We got in the
wagon there and rode about four miles then we got out and
walked three milesas far as Mr Maloneys, stoped there to get
some water and to wait for the wagon to come up. . Saw some
soldiers there but did not talk to any of them. \Ve got in there

TI d sl r
.mfS ay I' or Dee

alld rode ~ miles then stoped to eat dinner and to leede our
teams. We over took Mr Bouchelon beyond Mr Pelts. He has
an ox team and got along very slow of course. We ate dinner at
the foot of ;he mountain at Mr Humdon's Spring Here Maggie

Iand lien. the wagons and walked to Mr Crawford's, got there
just bef:;r~ night fall. The wagons traveled too slow for us. We
found all well and appeared glad to see us. We \-v<llkedin all
about 11 mjics today. ( 1have no idea \vhcre they went, but it
must have !-;e~nif'.a northerly direction as it is nlc:.mtainous
tlv::re.)

~vlrCrmvfordg:r;e Maggie one hog and gave me three and a
YOI.lI115cO',V. I was very thm:,kful tor thembut thought that he
ought to have talcen some thing for them. We loaded up our
hogsandrJr Bouche/on his com and started home about nine
oclock. Th~ cow was very hard to driv~ and we of course got
aiong very slow. Mr Crawtord came as far as the top of the . - '.-

mountain with us, he and two of hie boys. We got back to our
:;pring to dinner. Eat dinner and rested a short time. "Mrs Dixen
gave me a ruster (who knows!) as we came along., As we arne,
on Maggie and I got into 1\1rB wagon and rode about three
miles driving his oxen~ then we got ouf;ieff the' w'agans'and .-...-
came all to Mr Malonies, got some water and rested tiI.the,.., ,
wagons passed. We overtook them about a halfmile ITomthere.
We then passed them and came on to l\1rW Pelts~-therewe ate-'"
supper and waited for them to co~e up. By'ttlls time it was ' ,.. ,..

getting veri late, nearly night, but we eame on home, getting
here about eight oclock, very tired aridOU((~~tblistered, one of
minebled some. We wal~ed 15 milesto day.

Tl
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Friday Dee 2nd 1864

Maggie went home this morning and sent her hog. A soldier
stoped for dinner. I spun some this evening. I did not think I
would be able after my walk yesterday.

that W~arc getting large numbers of reinforcements ITomKy
tenn amI a great many Copperheads, deserters ITomthe Northern
army. I have been hard at work spooling a webb. Cloudy this
evening some appearance of rain.

Saturday 3rd \Vednesday 71b
- ... P-.-

Rained some to day. Has been cloudy all day. I spun four cuts
to day Nothing of interest has transpired.

I tlnished spooling and warped the webb 50 yds long and late in
the eveningfinished weaving a webb of flanel that we had in the- -
loom, \';ar:n nnd pleasant to day.

.. . -.. - .. ~- - -_. . Sunday 41b --..-

Thursday 8th

- Bright and clear to day and cold. A beautiful day for preaching.
. . MaryandEmandsiswentUnclelsac andMr Witherscalledin

and went with thcm. Mr C walked again. Nearly all of his
congregation walk. Those 'who have horses are afraid ti ride

- -them for fear theywill be stolen.--A soldier called in to warm the
morning. He told us thet hoe_~dheard that Sh~rman.?'Cl5.

-_.-'"'--captiirecCThat is very ,goodnews if true.

Mr Ivlitchclcame and brought us a load of corn, got here just at .
dinner. He said that he had heard that gen Lee and given the
Yanks another whiping in Va and that Sherman'had lost nearly

.' -- all of his army, that nothing but the penatentiary was burned at u_..

MiIageville. Quite cold to day.
.0.. _.- - dU. ~-'- .' h.. - - _.- -- . .'.. 4 "'---' - -.--.----...--.---

-- -." , ." ". Friday.9~ "-- - .. n. .-----

--. . --'- h _i'.10nday 51.0'1 . -.. _. -. '- "'-'- . --_u.-'." -- - "-- --- --' ' ._._------
Cold and rainy drew a webb through the reed cold as it was.

.- { finishedspiningmyflanel tlus evening.-Mrs Pelrcame and got '- . Nothing of interest had transpired that I-know of .--
those.things-thaUhe YanksJeft here.. I.sent Alfto help. -- '--' u - - -- - ..- -----
Thompson to killhis hog this afternoon. Mrs T sent me somc. Saturday 101b '

-- ,- --. .. - .. .h__- .-'- .- -. _. -- --'-.. "" _.., " .- "---" --- ,----------

\- --- Still.cI9udy and .raininga little~_M~de_my.flanel.skirt.this. Cllcning-
.I and prepared two under garments. A soldier called to warm

. ... Capts Hargrove and Marian called in this'evening~'They' had '. ." . -after supper: "He reports the Yanks-afDalt6n~ 'He belongs -to'the'-
--- madetheirescapefromOleYankiestwo weekssinceandarejust -: - - . 11thTexas. -Quite cold.. -- - - --'."'-' '---'-- --

now getting home. They bring very good news iTomTenn, say
--thilfour troops.are in possession of nearly all of the state." .. -..

_.- - '-_.d-- ._- .'--. ..Tuesday 6th -. -' .- - .-. - --

--'. _.- .- .. _.. ,,-,.-'.""'."" ---------

- -- '.. ... .. -. .,..,- --- -- ._-

- - - - - ..---.--.



Raining this morningcontinued prittie much alLday.. !vlrJvloore
dined with us He gave us all an apple. (Times must have been

'very hard for the gift of an apple to be'\vorthinentioning.) Quite . ~
. .a treat this time of year. I sewed hard allday, making two pairs. .

of drawers for myself- '--- U_-

. . --~.
., ""I'..

Sabbath 1 llh Thursday ISlh

Very cold to day can scarsely keep warm by the fire. Uncle Isac
called to day. .

A YOU:lgman from Galesvillcspent the morning with us. He
knew alJof us but we did not krow \ovhohe was. Mr Pelt
brought home tlm:~ pairs of shoes that he had made, and took
homethe leatherto make 5~;{more pairs. Dr Stricklin called in
this eveing, brought Em a Jettcr (romcousin Frank. (This was
F.E. Carleton, 1'111sure.) She can heare frem him, but I can't
heare [rem George. How I wish I could. No rain to day.

Very coldc to d3Y. Had to draw the V'/cbbthrough another reed
that one was too narrow. My hands got very cold while taking it
through. I wove a little in the eveningjust to tye up all loose
threads and get it started for Dilseyto weave. I allso made Dicy
a nand skirt, but ha\ e not put the body to it yet.

Friday Dee 16t!1

Tuesday 13th
I jJ,l'fCanether littl/;cousin born tllismor.1ing. Aunt Adelin~had
a daughter. Had a little rain till';morning. WJ'sThompson and
jl,'IrStev€;\sonwere here to diI1n~r.Had a back put in our
chimneyto d!4Y.Isac Pilf;rimcame for Hays wheat. A squad of
soldiers halted at the gate cne came in ar:d sat a while. He said
that the news was that Sherman had gone through to the coast to
pert royal.

;\ very little \VnmlCrto day. I made the waist of Grand mas
fland skirt to day, and carded some wool. Mr Comer calIed in
just before dark and staid til eight oclock. ...When just about to-' .

retire for the night Mr J?ne~ ~~!ed i~ to '''.arr~1._He.did ~ct stay
._. very long."lIe brought us a shoulder of meat and a side of rib8 ill

the morning. -..- Saturday 17LIt

.- ._-"- .. - '.

_.- .- -- - -., - -- .-- ---- ,~_.--' .- -.. --- - ~- --
Mrs Thompson ca{~edown and cut five coats for the negroes.
Em and I hdping her. \Ve have allof them to make up next
week which will keep us very busy. V and A came down in the
eveningand we:1ton up to uncle Isacs.

..

Sunday 18th

I went to church to day for the first time since last May. Saw Mr
Harvyjust ITomRichmond. Gone into winter quarters there.
Heard the report contradicted about Sherman'getting through to
S C. Mr Knox sent his complimentsto us all the way tram Va

'8'1
...
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Saw Mr Eastmanone of our Ky scouts, but did not talk to him.
Came home ate my dinner, read some and slept.some. Just
before night who should drive up but Judge Fain and Mr Duval,
the latter only staid a few minutes. I was very much surprised at
his comeing to stay all night with us. Not long at1~rhe came a
little boy called to stay all night. We took him in as he was a
little boy. After supper the Judge asked me for a f~wminuts
private conversation,but as he is so hard of hearing it was not so
very private or that is my part of it was not. He led me out and
asked me if I did not want to change my way of livingand
become hiswife, not his third or fourth but actua!1yhis fifthwife.
(This must have been quite a scene and I imagine the other girls
must have been in fits oflaught~r!) 1told him no that I had uther
engagements. H~ than.kedme for being so c3.I1didwith him and
wished me a hf1PPYunion, gave me his hand a3 a fri~ndSay;,1g
that he hoped ever to meet me as such.

Wednesday 21st

Cold and cloudy some times a little snow. Mrs Robinson cal1ed
in to wann, staid til after dilmer,she went down to ?\.lrsDeans
1inishedall'scoat to day.

I..

Thursday 2211<1

Freezing cold to day. Can scarcelykeep warm siting by the fire.

F
.
d 2"rd

. n ay -'

Still freezing, sewed on Jim's eoat to day.

Saturday 24th

Monday 19th

Mr Mitche came over titis morning said for us to send down to
the river and get some meat. I sent and got it. One year to day
since Alfred Bale was killed.

The Judg~ len soon after breakfast. When he bade me good by
he wished every happinessto be mine. Cloudy and raining some.
Uncle Isac came down this evening to see how the Judge and I
made it, he is satisfied...liththe result. (I bet he was. I'm sure he
didn't want her to marry that old codger. I wonder how old he
wasandwhathappenedto the other fivewives.) Commenced
makingAlrs coat, but is so dark 3.!ldcrowded around the fire
that I could not get much done.

Sunday ChristmasDee 25
1364

Cloudy and rain after dinner. Vic and Susie Smith came and
spent the day with us. Quite a dull Christmas. Sis went home
with Vie and Susie. Quite a differencebetween this and last
Christmas, then we had somethin&to live on, now the Yanks
have taken eveI)'thing, but if they will only stay away we can live
yet.Tuesday 20th

park and raining, very cold. Can't get much sewing done. Monday 26th

Cold and raining. Very dull;



. - --

Tuesday 27th
The same as yc~terday. Mr and Mrs Echols slept in the house
last night, left this morning before we got up and went down to
the camps, lost a sow supposed to be stolen by soldiers.

Wednesday 28th

Cold and cloudy. Messers Drew and Smith dined with us.
Heard that Savanah is in the possession of Sherman. The news
is considered reliable. .

Thursday 29Ut

Very cold. Dull and gloomy, bad news ITom the army, and
nothing to enliven us up.

Friday 391.'1

Mr Eastman and Mar} Jane SIT'jthcarne this morning. !vir
Hardaman and M..rsRush called in while we were at dinner to
hire Green. Mr Thom Logan called in after dinner to warm. It is
very cold and cloudy. :r{a.rySwjth is going to spend the night
with U5. Dr Sewe!land rvIrAgnew gave me some rice for some
cold bread. They had whiskeyto sell, several soldiers came
along and stoped to get some.

Saturday 31!1

A boy called in about ten oclock and staid tillate in the evening,
His name is George Oneal. I do not know what is the matter

-----

- ~_v
. .:...~.. :;'--~~:~.:-~r

" .. .. '. i~J .

wilh him, he talks and acts like a child about 4 or 5 years old.
H,~says he is 19? rvlarywent home tlus evening.

Sabbath monung Ian 1st
1865

Another new year has dawned upon us. May it be a more
successful on to us than the one that has just gone out. I pray
that we may be more successfulin our political affairs, that this
year maywind up this crule war in our favor Oh Lord bless us
both nationallyand individuallythis holy s\lbbathmorning. I
went to day. Mr Crawford has come to spend the night with us.

Tuesday Jan 31 sl/65

I have neglected myjournal for one month. It has been a month
of cloudy and rainy weather with big waters and some very cold
weather and a little sW1s1une.Today is a beautifulone. The
stat~ of affairs sa far this year has been very discour~g. The
army ofTeml has met with reverse and haa tallenback. This has
be~na month of gloom -- gloomyweather gloomy times every
way. Some of the people are fast becoming subjugated. For
myselfI l:ave still some hope. I never want to go back in the
UI!ionwith no such a people as those vileYanks. (Aunt Nanny
instiiIedthis hatred of the North in Grandaddy. He refused to
ever visit us until 1947, the year before he died. \V'nenhe met
Daddy's family, he turned to mym,otherand said "Why Helen,
these are nice people." He was alwaysvery nice to my father and
like him immensely.) Lieut Dean dinedwith us. He is still in
good spirits. He said that the armyofTenn was moving around
to Augusta so he had heard, and that gen Dick Taylor was in
command. He alIso said that it was going the rounds of the
papers that England, France.and Spainhad sent to Lincoln

-- -



saying that if war was not closed by the 4 of March n:;:<t,that
they v.;ouJdreckag!1ise him as presidc!1t of the confederate states
no longer. That they would recogl!ise the confederate st:ltcS.

Sunday Slh

- _. - -

Thursday 2m!

Raining Ihis morning. All wcnt to church except I. My shoes
was too bad to walk in and that is the only mode of traveling in
this p<1rtof the confederacy at this time. Em got a letter ti-om
cGusin Frunk. Dr Stricklin gave her a newspaper at church, the

I

first we have had since th.,)Yanks left. Maggie Bale called at the.
gate on her way to take the boat to go to home. Mr Vann died
11';s~\'cl~ing. Heard to day that Dcnnis was dead.

Wednesday Feb 1st

Nothing of interest has occurred to day. Cloudy and co!l!. Mmy
went to see MaggieBale.

Mr Mitche!ca!ledin this morning says there is cansidernble talk
of peace. I pray how soon it may come, if it com~s honorably. 1
sent for tv~rAlexand,;rto came and bleed our mules. They are
bolh about to die, can't tell what is the matter with them. H~
took some blood, was affaid to take much they were so \"r~ke.
1remodeled~!1old dress to day. Some rcin this afbr noon. Mr.
Ho~kinscncailedin this evening.

Monday 61.h

tvIrStevenson called to day. I was going to Ml"Vann's burial.
Rained this e'/tming.

Friday 3rd

More f<liu.Billie Me called in says that Mattie Simmonstook up
school yesterday.

A rainy day, verydark and gloomy.

Saturday 4th Wedne3day 8th

I went with Greendown to !virMat Vann's to day after some
oats alld he was not at home, found his wife and daughter there.
I paid her 591.00 for 13bushels of oats. Sent green to Dr Ca.rrs

Cold and cloudy. Billie called in tJ.\ismorning with a note fTom
Mattie wanting to borrow our watyh. I sent it to her though it
V{JSall the time we had. The dock wiIlnot run.
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Thursday 9'h

Very coaid to day. Mr Nichols called in to warm says he thinks
peace will be made in a short time and it is the general opinion of
the majority.

Friday 10th

A bright beautiful day rather coald. Mr Hoskinson dined with
us. He will start home to morrow bade us goo by. Commenced
kniting some for H~llnahKnox.

Saturday 11

Finished my kniting this evening. Had the garden plowd
trimmed some trees and the grapevines. Helped to give the
mules some sonras ( I can't read this word; so who knows what
this is) Mr Each called in brought bad news says tbat the talk of
peace is all nocked up. Lincoln would not receive our
conunishiners.

Sunday 12th

No preaching to day had to stay at home all day. Cousin John
Cathey and Iv'ifT J Drake came late in the evening. I was very
glad to see them. I had not seen John in 2 1/2 years. He left his
home Christmas day. All were well there.

Monday 13th

Spent the morning at home. Cousin John and I went to see Mrs
Adams in the evening,found her quite sick but better than she
had been. Lieut and Mrs Dean were at home. Had a very

- -~....- -'- ' ~_._-_.-

_t,- ---......-

pleasant ride there and back. I rode John's horse, the first horse
back riding I have done since the Yanks took ours last June.

Tuesday 14th

A cold rainy day with some sleet. The rain freezes on the
ground and causes it to b~very slick. Had to stay all day in
doors but time passed off very pleasantly. !virDrake is very
lively. I like him very much.

Wednesday 15th

Nothing of interest to day that I k.~o'.vof

Thursday 16th

A bright beaut~fulday. Cousin Frank came this morning. IvIr
I¥litchelcam~with him. Had a lovely day to day. Cousin John
and Drake ldt us this eveni~gto go to Summervillesaid they
would be gone severcl days, went to go on a raid with Capt
Gatewocd. (Bad choice of somethingto do. I would like to

I

i

think they didn't know what kind of bush wacker he was, hut I
they probably did.) Cousin Frank has not been kwith us before

in about ten months. He is the sameFrank still, as livelyas ever ~

~~M~a~. ~

Friday) 7th

Another bright day. Mrs Pelt came and spent the day with us. I
knit some on sis's glove. Do not get along very fast.

Saturday 18th

- -.... -_.~p
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John vverethat far on their way back to their command. Mr D is ,
quite unwl?ll. Hardly able to ride. They left us in the evening.
Em and I staid all night, played cards with Mr Mitchel till late in
the nigbt.

Juhn and Mr Drake c~rne home this moming. They saw the
Capt but he was not going on a raid for several 02.Ysand they
came back. This has been ,Ulother day or pleasure. Cousin Juhn
a'1d Mollie have gone to spend the night at Uncle Tsacs.

Wednesday 22"'1

Sunday 19111 Cloudy an~1raining a little Came home this morning. Paid Mr
Agnew $300 for WiTMitchel.

Em and I had a big argument with Frank ap.dMr Dr<1ketlus
morning before breakfast about black and white being colors.
They said they were and we agre~d they were not. John ar:d
!vlomccame hon~ethi5morning. Mr Withers and lvlattic
Simmonsstaned to church and came this far and Coundthere
was no Dfcchin!..!.The'! staid an hour or two and went back.. - .
Cousin Frank left us to go home this evening. We all walked
down to the river after he left.

Thursday 23rd

P_ai~ed <lHday.

Friday 24th

Cousin John and Em went up to Mr Moor's to see if our shoes
were done. vVhilcthey were gone Mr Drake Mollie and I went
afishing but the bO'ltcame along and disturbed the v-Iaterso th~t
we could not fish. (This was a paddle wheel boat of some size
that went to Rome.) Did not get any shoes. Said he would have
them done by Saturday. tv1rDrake is not verj well to day. Had
considerable fever this morning. Mr Hartt has come to stay all
night with us.

Saturday 25th

MOI:day 20th

Still raining. I suppose we wi!1have a very high river. Henry
Wilia1llsonand Mrs Chapmor were here to day. Mrs C came to
rent cur double houses. Let her have them.

The rain continues. The liver is risingvery fast. VIlli be very
high.

Sunday 26th

\

Clear this morning. No preaching near to go to. Mrs. Bale and
Maggie came tlus evening to stay all night.

Tuesday 21sf

Mr Mitchel came over this moming Cousin John IvlrDrake Em
and I went home with lumand took dinner there. Mr Drake and
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Monday 2 ill

Mrs Bale and IVUlggiestaid til after din.11er.A soldier camejust
as they left, and wanted dinner. I got him a cold snack. Uncle
Isac called in. 1got himto take our cards home to fix them.

And that is the end of the diary. TheiC were a few more entries,
but Aunt Nanny erased them in order to use the little book for
keeping accounts of the work Jonas did. The accounts go to
Octobec 1865; so \.\'cknow they were still in Floyd County then.
What a sad, hard time for all of them. In her own way Aunt
Nanny was a very bnn-ewoman; she was quite young ta be the
head of a familyof four girls and to run what must have been a
large farm, not to mentionmanaging the work and care of slaves.
1wor.d~rwhat happened to Jonas. He must have been a good
man Pootto havc aband~nedthem.
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